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special scenery, costumes, properties 
and stage effects^' ‘

The performance will be enacted on 
the biggest stage ever built for. open- 
air amusements. It was made under 
the supervision of the former stage 
carpenter of the La Scala theatre at 
Milan, Italy, and was built in sections 
so that it could be taken down at 
night and packed away on freight 
cars. The tons of scenery and drop 
curtains were painted in Londqn, Par
is and New York City, , ,* V 

The performance is given by Euro
pean talent. Acts take place In three 
rings, on two stages, in a vast dome 
and on a spacious hippodrome track. 
The main pavilion seats 15,000 people.
It is till most remarkable audience 
room in the world. The entire oiitfijj 
of the show is brand new):' It was 
built last winter in the foreign work-1 
shops of the show in England. There 
rre 1500 men, Wùnten and children On 
the pay-rolls. There are 700 horses. 
Hie menagerie has been added to tin- 
til it is a veritable ppqh book of nat
ural history. Not a Specimen of in
terest is missing from it. In all there * 
are 1200 animals. The only baby gir
affe in America is here tb be found.

To convey this vast army of people, 
the animals and equipment from city 
to city, five long trains of double
length cars are needed. In all there 
are 85 cars. There are 400 perform
ers.

$

DONT STAY CRAY! SAGE TEA WILLs AWEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1913 AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

.

Fin ancial DARKEN YOUR HAIR BEAUTIFULLY !

"Wfyeth’s” then there will be no dis
appointment.

You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with “Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur’’ and draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. Do 
this at night and by morning all gray 
hair disappears and after another ap
plication or two becomes beautifully 
'darkened and more glossy and luxur
iant than ever. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling,

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of'old age and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap-

A Mixture of Sage and Sul
phur Prevents Dandruff 

and Falling Hair.

FOR SALE! Because He Takes GIN PILLS ANNUAL ROWwhite brick A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
New York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS :

1 , v two storey
i, ..... lYriv.cv Hill St., lot 70 x
r„(i HI 3-piece hath, gas
7,,, ..king and lighting, front 
-uni Hack -lairs. 2-compartment 
cellar, hot water heating system, 
verandah. decorated nicely 
throughout. 1 rico $4000. This 

ood location and 
tirst-class board-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 29 Broadway, New York.
"I bought some of your GIN PI LliS 

at Victoria, B. C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good." E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep iu good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for #2 50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 138

Some Aldermen Want Music 
in Their Back Yards, 

Was One jRemark.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can tell, 
because it's done
evenly. It is also splendid to remove 
dandruff, cure itching scalp and top 
falling hair.

Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is a mussy and troublesome 
task. For about 50 cents a bottle you 
can buy at any drug store the ready- pearance, get busy at once with Wy- 
to-usc tonic called, "Wyeth's Sage and eth’s Sage and Sulphur " and you'll 
Sulphur Hair Remedy. Some druggists look years younger. Inquiry shows 
put this mixture up themselves but all pharmacists in town here sell lots 
make it too sticky, so insist you want' of it.

ESTABLISHED 1875
so naturally; so$13,540,000.00 

. 73,000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

property is in g 
would incite «1

-ing luui>e.
Hwhile brick house on Cay- 

, contains 3 bedrooms, 2 
parlor.- dining

The usual argument over the allot
ment of band concerts in the parks 
for the summer resulted at the city 
council meeting last night. Aid Mc- 
Ewen, chairman of the music, also 
buildings and grounds committee of 
the council, recommended concerts 
ag follows: Jubilee Terrace, 4; 
toria, 5: Alexandra 4; Tutela 1. This 
called forth howls of protest, as 
Terrace Hill and Recreation Park, 
W^ird Four, were left out, also St. 

iAndrews' Park. A veritable flood of 
discussion, none of which was musi
cal, resulted.

Aid. Minshall wanted to know 
why Aid. McEwen wanted all the 
concerts in the cerftre of the city. 
The Army band played there all the 
,time. He wanted Terrace Hill 
and St Andrew’s Park considered.

l.i Savings Bank Departmentuga Si
clothe- clo-vt 
room, kitchen, pantry, hall, sum
mer kitchen, cellar cement floor, 
sewer connection, hard 

Price $1700.
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Ejvquings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Markét Street, Opposite Market Squar

HaTvey T. WATT, Manager

w ater.

gits-
frame 

North Ward: $9 per
§TO RENT—l

cottage. - 
month.

room
Vic-

4S. P. Pitcher & Son BIG CIRCUS IS COMINGture" that the Apollo does not eag
erly snap up for the benefit of its 
clientele.

The Barnum and Bailey Greatest 
Show on Earth will visit Brantford on 
Tuesday, June 17. The announcement 
will be received with unusual pleasure, 
first because it is the Barnum and 
Bailey circus, and further because it 
has something new in the way of a 
parade, a complete menagerie and a 
mighty spectacular performance of the 
wordless play, “Cleopatra," with a 
cast of 1250 characters, 350 dancing 
girls, a grand opera chorus of 300 
voices, an orchestra of 100 soloists, 
650 horses, five herds of. elephants, a 
caravan of camels and a trainload of

and Real Estate Brokersauctioneers
0*43 MARKET STREET A Rare Treat.

It is really unnecessary for us to 
say one word about the attraction 
holding forth at the Colonial theatre 
this week. The crowded houses night
ly and the household talk about the 
Celebrated Traveler and Whirlwind 
Entertainer, John Ennor, is the real 
thing. Mr. Simons is to be congratu
lated on securing this highly classic 
treat for his patrons.

-x
Office Phone Stil, House SS9. 515, .TORONTO SALES

TORONTO, May 28.—Morning

Dul. Sup.. 6 @ 68.
Toronto Rails," 15 @ 143%.
MacKay, 38 &' 81 to 82.
Macdonald, 25 @ 54.
Spanish R., 35 @ 56%.
Steel of Can. pfd., 25 @ 87.
Braz.,1 425 @ 93% to 94%.
C.P.R., 10"t«: 231.
La Rose," 500 @ 240 to 243.
Crown Reserve. 50 @ 274.
Coniagas, 155 (ill 781 to 795.
Nip.. 240 @ 882 to 895.
Elec. Dev. bonds, $5UU at 90%.
Loco, bonds, $100 @ 98%.
Can. Land, 11 @ 162.
28 shares miscellaneous.

'

11FOR A BAD COLD
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing pine essences in Catarrho- 
zone. It fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing vapor that 
relieves irritation at once. Ordinary 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Ab
solutely sure for Catarrh, and in 
throat trouble it works like a charm. 
Catarrhozonc is a permanent cure 
for bronchitis and throat trouble. 
Not an experiment—not a temporary 
relief—but a cure that’s guaranteed 
Get “Catarrhôzone” to-day. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes.

BEstablished
1878ID THE

Aid. Gillingwater wanted divisions 
Recreation20 and 21 considered.

Park certainly had to be considered 
Aid. Pitcher said, he would fur

nish a park on Terrace Hill street 
big enough for 5,000 people. There 
certainly had to be a concert up 
there.

I /5\ TSvJITjk^* QECUR1TY for both principal and

asr-irssyïîSE
quickly the second. Judged by these 
standards, a deposit in the sayings 
department of this Bank is an ideal 
form of investment.

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

(Successors 10 the late J.P. Pitcher)

■

Çome to us FIRST when % 
you want to buy any- ; ; 
thing to eat. _ ; ;

This means that you ;; 
will come regularly. ;; 
You will find our gro- ; ; 
ceries to be the "beat 
you ever ate." We will ;; 
get ALL of your business ; ; 
and you will send your ;; 
friends to us. ;;

Some trees grow fast- ;; 
er than others, because 
they are different ; 
kinds of trees ; our ; 
business is growing - 
fast, because we do a - 
DIFFERENT GROCERY ^ 
BUSINESS. :

fkAid. Spence: “Next thing we 
‘know, the aldermen will want a con
cert in their back yards. I certain
ly favor a concert fqr Ward Four.’’

Aid. Broâdbcnt Svanfed one ' con
cert for Recreation Park. People in 
that section have ^ right to be con
sidered. He suggested cutting one 
concert off Jubilee and Victoria and 
putting one on at Terrace Hill and 
Recreation Park.

©F (gAMAOAYOUR CHOICE
iOFF7C£of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 

each, wired for elec- 137 You are on the7 rooms
trie lights at S1500, $roocash 
balance $12 per month.

Red Brick 1 1-2

TORONTO L___________________ _
BRANTFORD BRANCH

gj y Q Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

■M
Track of Good Coal1

3 IAS!Also 4 new _
Stovev Houses .it $18.50. Terms ; 
5100 cash, balance S15 per month, 
all handy to factories. «

We have the best building lots 
Du fieri u and Chestnut Avenues

IP
W. C. BODDY, Manager. #>

Aid. McEwen’s schedule was bad
ly beaten on a show of hands.

Thereupon Aid McEwen remarked 
that if the council wanted a concert 
in every subdivision they would get 
one. v ! -

Aid. Ward mixed things up in 
the argument by a plea for the tired 
toiler who couldn’t ibeat it all the 
way up town to be there. These were 
the people who payed for the con
certs. He was surprised that Aid. 
McEwen made such a poor showing.

Aid. Suddaby said West Brantford 
wanted a concert all by itself as well.

An Amendment
Aid. Minshall subrnitted an amend

ment to the concert schedule, mak
ing the concerts as fellows: Terrace 
Hill i ; Recreation Park I ; Jubilee 

1-Terrace-,44,Akxaiulr*,,4*..Victoria 4; 
Tutela r. The selection of bands for 
the parks is to be left to the com
mittee .

Aid Ward wanted to know if there 
was a guarantee that 32 men would 
turn out. He would vouch for the 
Dufferin Rifles.

The amendment was carried.

I !
I Hay

g
at bargain prices.

OPEN EVENINGS ECHO PLACE SURVEY! ; B r*.j
Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.

M

<n
aJSc

IT CAN BE DONE !7 South Market Street. r♦ ( )
♦—ISSVKRS OF — >

i♦Marriage Licenses Money can be made in this Survey, situated on Colborne -- 
* S’reet East, one minute walk front Radial car. Price $4 per 

foot and up.. Terms : $10 down, $5 monthly.

Make Good and Enquire at Once.

♦ when you come .0 our Yards to buy 
it; for we keep none but the best 
qualities, and ours is always good 
alike. It is a well-screened, dry and 
clean Coal that has nothing else in 
its composition. ; Ypu, get your full" » «V' » « - .'taw—icUl W<«- •='
weight of v all coal," too, and no dirt 

‘or rirbliisK'to "Ell up", and*our present1' 
low prices should tempt you to put in 
a Winter's stock.

*
-• IIce CreamFire Works !

Ask^for our Velvet Ice Cream in 
any ward in the'city. You can 
get it.

QBuy your fireworks from us, no 
old stock, 5c to 25c each.

Our store will be open alf day 
Monday, so come and bring your 
friends and enjoy some of our pure 
velvet Ice Cream.

r
INVESTMENT !Le

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Ks-

We do nyt lirtis.llo 1-i.oUy Woe.
There is nothing in Can-

i - NOTE !^h.
or*]

Our store closes , every Wednes- ; t 
day afternoon and open at <5:30 p. 
m. for Ice Cream, etc.

1 •

JOHN JIGSAW & SONI
tern land, 
ada that will tætter Ik.

f !
Real Estate Brokers and Builders,

Temple Building.
Sole Agents for Whitfield & Whitney.

Phones 1227—1228.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

HAMILTON I
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jail.1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
A. Pattersont

♦

V
■ r-r>

145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581> JUST ONCE MORE♦ Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal,n CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

»
WOMAN RISESay

4L
168

W
To Tell Her Sisters They Can Find 

Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
?

On the shady 
side of 
140 Pounds

Oflice open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to fl, DEVER WOOD PARK!
Mrs John Cabot After Six Years’ Suf

fering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Found New Life and Energy.

ad. BRANTFORD’S IDEAL HOMESITE.k)'l

L BRAUND-in-

led
in Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
If your weight exceeds 
140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the wear- 

l ing of the La Diva | 
® No. 809 corset known |h 
| as the “NU MODE” 

sustaining.
This corset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
and erect figure, but it 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing—■ 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction.
Its price is only $4.00.

WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., 
May 26—(Special)— One more wo
man has risen to tell her suffering sis
ters they can find relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. That woman is Mrs. 
John Cabot, well known and highly 
respected here, and she expresses her 
enthusiasm in these words: “I cer
tainly recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. There is nothing better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cabot continued: “My trouble start
ed in a cold, and I suffered for six 
years. Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff
ness of the joints, cramps in the mus
cles and heart flutterings were among 
my symptoms, and finally Bright’s 
Disease developed. It was then , 1
started to u&e Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and they helped me almost from the 
start. After taking four boxes I feel 
like a new woman."

Dodd’s Kidney pills cure 
neys. Healthy kidneys strain all the 
impurities and poi'sons—all the seeds 
of disease—out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills not only cure the disease 
hut by ensuring good blood give new 
life and energy to every part of the 
body.

Ses. To every purchaser of the few remaining lots 
we will build you a house of your own design if 

required.
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1! 1>S ("Il \XVK—A moneys

1 onfectionery, 
!i yu want some- 

omic and see me at once, 
. real chance. Store and 

. unbilled.
1 mmediate

This is an opportunity to own your own home 
of the best locations of Brantford. Convenient111 one 

to ears and school.
1

t ome and lie Call, phone, or write, and we will be pleased to 
show you the property and give you full particulars.N .11 f'iv selling.

Vb
— Beautiful red brick cot

tage. 3 bedmoms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 

, iner kitchen. Kaglc Place. $100 down 
: and $12 per month.

Office Phone 15.3.3. House Phone 130Ü 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

$1500 GILBERT REALTY CO
Limited

hall.
•y

9 Temple Buildin Ih \x- 
gain Phone 1369

Bast
fac- the kid-FOR SALE! .............................................................. ................................... ................................................

It Stands the Tests—New red brick hou<c 
centre of city, containing 

reception room, parlor, dining room 
; and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 

Qe ! closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
1 whole house, furnace

NEW SHIRTS!$3500 ::;ate
v

m * -

Durability, Covering Power, Spreading Capacity.> <=.

Music and Drama
Say, you never saw. so*, many “right down ’ good 

looking Shirts in one bunch before !

You will find one here for every need, and the prices are 

away low down, quality considered.

(PI kAA—Xeu six-r-c,mi'-l cottage 
ePJ-UUU clo-c to tin- factories, 7a81 High Standard Paints iAta the Apollo.

The Apollo has for this week the 
Perry Edwards Comedy Company. 
The crowd is a real bunch of merry
makers, two Irish comedians, a Willie 
Boy and half a dozen very prepos
sessing ladies. The fun is clean and 
clever, and very often 
Irishmen bring off new stuff every 
night,- and are quite above the ordin- 

of Pats and Micks, as seen

sold on ca y terms, forcounty taxe-

Many imported so-called 
reducing edrsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish. /
There Is a D. & A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best I 
for yours.
DOMINION CORSET CoJ 
M QUEBEC. (fm

.if Ask for color card of our House Paints, Floor Paints Varnish flaints, Alabastine, etc.

full line of Paints, Varnishes, Dry Colors, and Oils.
$1700 a-* Ward, good loca-

t:- •!. Morey and a ha!* 
1 location, con-

• ont,.ining parlor, din- 
unmirr kitchen.

...........85cBroadbent Special, worth 1.25........brick 1 - 
Vard
larve tlii- c bvdr-omis, ;i .thv.-x <do els, good 

■ < liar, ga ail through.

^ We carry aeniviit to < ar 
mg ro-»m. kit'hen The ; ;

Other excellent qualities at 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
...........3.00

i

1j £ I I f > R I buying - 
Rr,J" n ai.v part of the < ily. 2.50, and■ ■ nr li-i ni hits ary run 

on the vaudeville stage.
The ladies are charming, (and the 

costumes are all very artistic. They 
put a lot of vim into their work, and 

(“Snookky-oookums” it W. S. STERNEHa-1
[term - r >•-

W. E. DAY BROADBENTtore y 
ce in 
kit lot

one songs,
-rounded like), was sung with quite a 
taking quaintness. The pictures are 
very good, too, especially the Selig. 
“\ change of administration.’’ The 
progressive management is to he 
g.ratulatcd on the way it caters to its 
patrons. There is rarely a good "fea-

2::2 Colborne St.
Heal Estate. l ire, Accident and 

Health 1rs. Both Phones.

: I?

120 MARKET STREET .1
■'
ÏWe are Always Glad to Show Y6i|i !»r lot a 

arifiu v 
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MIl-LOV:; u EARHtU

ARCHITECT
Temple Building 
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What is Home Without

A Refrigerator
No well regulated home can afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators. 
We have them in. all‘sizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00. We invite 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen doors and windows and

White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers etc.

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

.......................... ................................................... Mil»111.............. ........................... ...............................................

• • : :if.* -V f M,%*.* 1 If ilM r £- -A

EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE.

g£Ak

7 South Mapkct St./ 
BRANTFORD -
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